
HiSense – 8k Laser TV 

HiSense introduced a few TVs with impressive 
specifications. Their ULED series now includes 
miniLED backlighting that has up to 1,200 local 
dimming zones and can produce up to 2,000 nits of 
brightness. For comparison, a very bright high 
dynamic range (HDR) TV will have 1,000 nits. With 
2,000 nits, you almost need to wear sunglasses. 
HiSense also unveiled the world’s first 8K Laser TV.  

Samsung – OLED TV (QD-Display) 

Samsung continues to offer its impressive microLED screens, but seems to have focused more 
on 3 different screen sizes (110”, 101”, and 89”) rather than the custom-size and shape 
capability of microLED panels (see The Wall from previous years). The 2022 microLED can 
support over a million steps of brightness for each individual LED. 

Samsung also introduced a “Frame” screen with a matte display. This is ideal for displaying 
things like art. Paintings on this display look more like paintings than photos of paintings. Not 
one to miss a societal trend, the Frame displays can display NFTs (see NFT discussion later) and 
you can buy art from their art store directly from the TV. Samsung also offers various styles of 
frames to put around the display. 

The other big news in Samsung displays is their “QD-Display” technology. This presents a bit of 
a PR quandary for Samsung. They have long disparaged OLED displays in order to promote their 
Quantum Dot (QD) technology. Well, despite that concern, the engineers at Samsung 
developed a technology that combines QD with a blue OLED display to increase brightness, 

improve color gamut coverage and eliminate unpredictable burn-in issues associated with 
current OLED TVs. Nobody expected Samsung to promote their QD-OLED (sorry, QD-Display) 
technology at CES. And they didn’t – until just before the show when they announced they had 
won a CES innovation award for the display and they couldn’t keep it on the down low 
anymore. I found the poorly promoted TV in a corner of the Samsung booth. It is quite 
impressive. I suppose the Samsung marketing department will find a way to reverse course and 
you will soon see Samsung QD-Display TVs for sale.

https://owogame.com/
https://www.hisense-usa.com/tv-and-audio
https://www.cnet.com/tech/home-entertainment/qd-oled-everything-we-know-about-the-newest-tv-tech-from-samsung-and-sony/
https://www.samsung.com/us/business/displays/direct-view-led/the-wall/


The Samsung Freestyle is a convenient columnar 
video projector that can run on a battery as well 
as the world’s most complex light bulb. It has an 
integrated speaker and will automatically adjust 
keystone distortion to project a rectangular image 
on any surface. You can connect it to the optional 
battery base so you can watch movies anywhere 
or you can connect it to the light bulb base to 

show movies or photos in the middle of your kitchen table. In the Samsung booth they had a 
three-bulb light fixture projecting three different surfaces and effects onto a kitchen table. I’m 
not sure why you would want to do this, but it was pretty cool.  

https://www.techradar.com/news/toss-the-batteries-samsungs-amazing-new-remote-uses-your-wi-fi-to-charge
https://www.uei.com/news/ces-2022-press-announcement
https://www.samsung.com/us/televisions-home-theater/tvs/portable-projector/the-freestyle-sp-lsp3blaxza/?cid=sem-mktg-pub-tv-us-google-na-01032022-140443-&ds_e=GOOGLE-cr:0-pl:283553510-&ds_c=FF~Freestyle+Brand_CN~Premiere_ID~B0000OTZ_PH~on_MK~us_BS~vd_PR~tv_SB~premiere_FS~lo_CA~kew_KS~ba_MT~exact-&ds_ag=AG~Core_ID~E0001CZD_MK~us_AT~ta_MD~h_PK~cpqlh_PB~google_AI~n-&ds_k=samsung+freestyle&gclid=Cj0KCQiA_8OPBhDtARIsAKQu0gbp9VKdE0Uj_EYKnHGO701SJiyOR94czxVm45kGhX5svwasu2FxIfsaAuedEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds



